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LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION

45 CFR Part 1632

Redistricting .
AGENCY: Legal Services. Corporation.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Legal Services
Corporation ("LSC" or "Corporation")
has as its principal national goal the
provision of basic day-to-day legal
services to eligible poor individuals. As
part of the implementation of this goal,
this final rule prohibits any recipient
involvement in redistricting activities, as
defined in the rule, because basic day-
to-day legal services to the poor are not
advanced by redistricting activities and
redistricting is intertwined with
impermissible political activity. The rule
is intended to ensure that recipients
refrain from becoming involved'in any
redistricting activity, including anything
intended to influence the timing or
manner of the taking of a census, since
such activity is not consistent with the
Corporation's principal national goal for
the provision oflegal assistance.
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 5, 1989.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Timothy B. Shea, General Counsel. "
Office of the General Counsel. Legal
Services Corporation, 400 Virginia
Avenue, SW.; Washington. DC 20024-
2751, (202) 863-1839.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
March 14,1989,.LSC published a
proposed new rule prohibiting any
redistricting activity by the Corporation
or any LSC recipient with a deadline for
comments of April 13,1989. In response.
a total of 75 comments were received.
After considering written comments and
hearing public comment on the proposed
regulation at its meeting in Alexandria.
Virginia. on April 13,19, the LSC
Board of Directors' Committee on
Operations and Regulations voted to
recommend the proposed rule with
clarifying amendments to the full Board.
On April 14,1989, the LSC Board
adopted the Committee
recommendations with clarifying
amendments.

Briefly, the rule prohibits Corporation,
recipient, or subrecipient involvement in
any redistricting activities.
"Involvement" means the use or
contribution of LSC or private funds,
personnel, or equipment in redistricting
activities, and "redistricting" means any
direct or indirect effort to participate in
the revision or reapportionment of a
legislative, judicial, or elective district at
any level of government, including the
timing or manner of the taking of a
census. Amendments to the proposed
rule adopted by the Board clarify that:
(1) Voting Rights Act litigation is
permissible as long as it does not
involve redistricting: (2) the restrictions
in the rule do not prevent recipients
from using public or tribal funds for the
purposes for which they were-provided;
(3) employees of recipients may be
involved in redistricting activities as
long as such involvement does not make
use of program resources or time, does
not involve identification with the
program, and is outside the context of
advice and representation; and (4) the
rule does not prohibit activities
permitted by 45 CFR Part 1604, LSC's
regulation on outside practice of law.

The rule is intended to ensure that
recipients refrain from becoming
involved in rendering any legal services
affecting redistricting, since such
services are not consistent with the
Corporations principal national goal of
the provision of basic day-to-day legal
services to eligible poor individuals.
Redistricting matters are not peculiar to
the interests of the poor, nor have they
been identified as a priority by LSC
recipients. In addition, recipient funds
can be better used elsewhere, since
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alternative organizations. are available
to handle redistricting matters. Further,
recipients would likely be competing
with members of the private . bar who
handle matters such as these, since
redistricting cases usually generate
attorneys' fees. Finally,
risks entanglement with political
activities. which LSC recipients should
assiduously avoid.

Generally, commenters opposed the
new rule on 'the grounds that LSC lacks
authority to restrict redistricting
activities by its grantees. especially with
regard to the use of private funds; that
the proposed rule conflicts with other
statutory authority that permits legal
representation in such cases, that the
definition of "redistricting" is too broad;
that the Corporation's justifications for
the need to restriet'redistricting
activities are faulty, and that the effect
of the rule will be to deny poor persons
access to legal assistancenecessary to'
protect some of their most fundamental
legal rights.

Authority to establish goals. Section
1007(a)(2)(C) of the Legal Services
Corporation Act, Pub. L 93-355, as
amended, 42 U.S.C. 2996, et seq., gives
the Corporation authority not only to
establish national goals, but also to
determine that a specific activity may
not be undertaken by LSC recipients
where the activity does not advance
Corporation goals. Under section
1007(a)(2)(C), 42 U.S.C. 2996f(a)(2)(C),
the Corporation must ensure that
recipients, "consistent with goals
established by the Corporation, adopt
procedures for determining and
implementing priorities for the provision
of such [legal] assistance." This
statutory language gives the Corporation
authority to establish goals that
constrain the freedom of local, programs
to set service priorities, because it
requires that recipients' priorities be in
accord with the Corporation's goals. The
fact that this rule is cast as a
prohibition, therefore, does not detract
from its effect of advancing a
Corporation goal

Certainly, this prohibition can hardly
be called unduly intrusive, since it
otherwise leaves programs free to
determine which cases they will take.
This z,ew rule is simply a modest step in
the direction of establishing the primacy
of basic day-to-day service, and as such
it advances the overall effective use of
recipients' resources.

The legislative history supports the
proposition that, while recipients may
establish substantive law priorities.
such priorities must comport with any
goals established by the Corporation.
When recipients were given the role of
establishing local priorities by the 1977

amendments to the LSC Act. the House
and Senate committee reports discussed
the recipients' obligation in the context
that. such priorities must be consistent
with LSC national goals. H. Rep. 310,
95th Cong..1st Sess. 10-11(1977); S. Rep.
172, 95th Cong.,1st Sess. 13 (1977). Thus,
contrary to the tenor of certain 	 -
comments. nothing in the legislative
history undercuts the Act's clear grant
of authority to the Corporation to
determine that certain activities so
marginally contribute to effective use of
program resources that they fall outside
the Corporation's goals. The restriction
on redistricting activity sets out one
perimeter limiting the provision of legal
assistance on the grounds that such
activity falls outside the goals of the
Corporation.

Authority to promulgate legislative
rules. To the extent this part constitutes
a legislative rule, 1 the Corporation has
ample authority to promulgate it. . -
Review of the LSC Act as an integrated
whole and consideration of its language,
logic, and legislative history confirm
that Congress delegated broad general
legislative rulemaking authority to the
Corporation. A legislative rule creates
new law, rights, or duties, while an
interpretive rule simply states what an
agency thinks the statute means and
reminds affected parties of existing
duties, Chrysler Corp. v. Brown, 441 U.S.
281,302(1979); GenerolMotors Corp. v.
Ruckelshaus, 742 F.Zd 1561,1565 (D.C.
Cir. 1984). Because the legislative power
of the United States is vested in
Congress, the exercise of quasi-
legislative power by governmental
entities must be rooted in a grant of such
power by Congress, Chrysler Corp.. 441
U.S. at 302; American Postal Workers
Union. AFL-CIO v. United States Postal
Service, 707 F.2d 548,558 (D.C. Cir.
1983); Joseph v. United States Civil
Service Commission, 554 F.2d 1140,1153
& n. 24 (D.C.'Cir.1977). In order to
decide whether legislative rulemaking
authority has been delegated by
Congress. the language, logic, and
legislative history of the enabling act
should be probed, Chrysler Corp. 441

'Comments have not identified those portions of
the rule that ate egislative. Generally. LSC
considers the rule to be interpretive as it simply
states iSC'. interpretation of what the LSC Act
means. LSCs goal is based on its policy to give
primacy to the provision of basic day-today legal
assistance to eligible poor persons. Section
1007(a)(2)(C) requires the Corporation to establish
goals to ensure that recipients' priorities are in
accordance with its policy goals. Although
extension of this rule to private funds may arguably
be legislative in nature. the Corporation reads
section 1o117(aX2)(C), which mandates
establishment of priorities by recipients, as
extending priorities to private resources as well as
LSC funds. See discussion infrc.

U.S. at 308, and the act should be read
as an integrated whole. National
Petroleum Refiners Association v.
F.T.C, 482 F.2d 672,677-78 (D.C. Cir.
1973). Finally, the fact that Congress
includes specific grants of legislative
rulemaking authority does not
eviscerate a grant of general legislative
rulemaking authority. In re Permanent
Surface Mining Regulation Litigation v.
Peabody Coal Company, 653 F.2d 514,
523 (D.C. Cir. 1981). cert. denied. 454
U.S. 822 (1981).

LSC's general authority to promulgate
legislative rules and its specific
authority to legislate in regard to
redistricting activities are rooted in
sections 1006(a), 1006(b)(1)(A). and.
1007(a)(2)[C) of the LSC Act. Section
1006(a) delegates to the Corporation to
the extent consistent with the provisions
of the Act all "the powers conferred
upon a nonprofit corporation by the
District of Columbia Nonprofit
Corporation Act" except the power to
dissolve itself. 42 U.S.C. 2996e(a). The
Act intended the Corporation to be
structured and financed in a way that
would assure its substantial
independence and freedom from both
executive and legislative -political
interference. S. Rep. 495.93d Cong..1st
Sess. 2-7 (1973). As a nonprofit
corporation, LSC has broad discretion to
make substantive, interpretive., and
procedural policy and legal decisions
that are legislative in nature, as long as
they are reasonably related to the
purposes of the enabling act. See, e.g..
National Clearinghouse v. Legal
Services Corporation, 674 F.Supp. 37.41
(D.D.C. 1987); affd, 881 F.2d 303 (D.C.
Cir. 1988) (one of the LSC Board's
principal functions is to set funding
policy).

The Act gives ample authority to the
Corporation to express and implement
its legislative decisions through the
regulatory process. In conjunction with
the authority delegated to LSC in section
1006(a), section 1006(b)(1)(A) gives the
Corporation broad general oversight and
rulemaking authority. 2 The legislative
history of this provision evidences grant
of legislative authority to the
Corporation. When explaining the
independent structure of the
Corporation as envisioned in Senate bill.
S. 2686, Senator Javits explained that the

• Section 1006(b)(1)(A) provides that:
The Corporation shall have the authority to insure

the compliance of recipients and their employees
with the provisions of this title and the rules.
regulations, and guidelines promulgated pursuant to
this title, and to terminate, after a hearing...
financial support to a recipient which fails to
comply.

42 US.C. 291W.e(b)(1)RA).
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Corporation was-given. "very strong,
authority." to enforce the prouisions.of
the Actby. promulgating, regulations• and:
ensuring the:maintenance:of the-highest:
quality ofserriceandprofessionaf
standards. 119 Cong..Rec..S22413.(pec.
10,1373): He considered. that Cingress:
should-not watch aver or inlerfere.with.
decisions-made by. the Corporation
except.in extreme eases.Irl atS2241-
224Ft.A r'oginaf readh g,ofthe scope: of
authority. and' discretion. envisioned' in.
sections 1t)06fa) and•m06(b)1i)(AJ.
requires the conclusion that ESC was
intended'to:be more• than-air ertiry-with
only interpretive'authmity; ii'was'
expected' to- make substantive- legal' and
policy decisions-thatwould'then be,
implemented'througr 1i^gi"slattve tile's.

One•type•of•substantive'
deeisiOnmakiigautlioritgivemto'ESC
is' the-autfiorityin sectiba1Utf7(f)(!i(C)'
to establish na tibnaf goal§. I!'ther
Corporation has• authorityiuest blls&
such goals; t n-it'reeessari rmustRave
authority tbarssueralewto • implemen -
thesegoafs• cad ta'ensure that
recipients'pribrities are iiraccard'witlt
them; as-contempPated'bysectionr
1OO6(b)t1)(A);

tn•summary, Congress'clearTy
intended: ttrcreate awihd`ependent-
organizatibn• with•broad' audwritytb -
make and iinpfement^lhg}slati've policy
and-Tegal^decisibns'.

Relevantgnovie &zer irtffe-M- Act
There= are•no •pro.visiims-iirthe ESE Act
that, expressly gik%-OC'recspients•
authority :to•engagznredTh rktliig
actiaitiesi €ronfrary'tb•assertions"made•
by some commenterst tfre=tbet: that •
Congress contemplated' tfCat some'
litigation eoulEI`•be bmugJitunderthe•
Voting R.ights+AatIputsuanttt,section
1o07(af(6)-of theLSC'Alerdbeanot,
support the contention that redistricting
litigati mvAmne¢essalaly+caott6eatglgted.
Likewise: e ptions:tia prohibitibns=oni
types oflepi assisimm :actinide timthe
Actdvnotpr videauthtaity;.as
assertedlbycon nentst.fbslecipients%to,
engage; iiv certgiia t	 of acting
activities:

At.Authorrtypnusuant twsectow
16t19.ja)sh LSC s►a dbo it)rtixprohibsbait:
redistricting actiiaitiestdoestnetcoafltat
with actiividestaliihitedtundeire eptioms
to the prohibiti mompolitieakactivitp
iniseclimt1Ol (b (8)ief the LSc:ltfo ty

s Section 1007(a)(6) obligates the Cotporation.to.
insure that all.recipient.attomeye sngaged.imleggU
assistance activilies.refrainhmx.

(A),Any potiticahaetIvity..w.(p)..any aativ1gyto,
provide votbra or. prmpec ive-voters.with.
transpostation.to,the.poils ocprovids similse
assistance in.connectiomurith.an.election(. bar.
than Iegal,adrice.orteeprssentalion). on(Chank .
voter registration activity (other than legal advice.
and representation).

Rathea than g;anting;recipients
affirmative_authority to•engage-in^
redistricting aefivitiesathe exceptions:
merely, allow a. narrow. area: of-activity..
i.e., legal advice and: representation for
indiv idua is seeking.informatiom on: and
access for the pollssand_to voter'
registration..

Commentansiaaserted,thatithis:
provision,. supgortvd by.• it a legislative!
history,. contemplates legalassiatance:
for eligib)e. clients brought under•the
1a4oting Rights	 U &C. W'3
including(redistsf acting litigation. This:
contention•is.nnt suppoeadbythepluim
language oLthe:statute or its;legial'ative:
history:.

The:plaindangttage•of the-section
makes nereference: to: nedistribting;
Section 1007(a)(6) first establishes?ia•
clause: gla blanitet prohibition- on.
involvement iiugolttfcal.. activities:.ln'
clauses%(,13) ands( „however,:twn.
narrow exceptibna.permitleg^ti.advice:
and.rep	 tatioi fercompleihta.
relating;to aaaest&tapolle+(O:gr..
transpor on•ta the•polla or-a similar
aetivdtMJos a voter won
actiuity..Nothing in.this.language•
expalmplètesdnvolwemenkini
redistmetinglitiggideas.

Non islthevei nyyrefereneeto..
redisWatingsi><uthe:legislativeehistary^oL
this pso iaion.'lhaext of.petmtissibie
andiimPenmissibleraetivitiese
cootempla!eAbVseeti m10O7(a((6)wag
addresu imaicollogpy artthe•Senate
floes during i ainsider>ation :oh
amendin ents, tin delete tbr exceptibns
permittinglegpl aduiae•and
representation,fov voter access^or
nog anon acfi less i2AbQ mg, Rea:.
S93& 9g1.( duet a1,.19z4 Axturities.
descritmdaa prohibiteibyt•the:sectiom
inelndedisolicitia individutdaorclient
for a particularpoliticakeause:and,
organicarpoolbctoteke votera,tcathe
polla. A&	 typmofiactiyitieaintended
to be pe mittedundtarthe a,eceptions
we»el &advise:audihepnesenttatian.foe
eligible cliesrtaeeelting;acceswtbtlte•
polls andvohmwgistratioixand
information on-theiu night, to: participate
in the•eleetaral•ps	 . hL atS91ar-
5921. While Senator Taft made one
reference. to thafactthatindhiidilals.
should beablato.getlegal=.adbice as,to
theiurrnghts undea•thrVetingRights4Atst;.
he mede•no'mentbn.oFi, •striettng
activities. lit

This rile.wilLnot preves*aduicn.and,
representation ,itienepeatt tttlle: ttgpes.
of vote•rnecess•i'ssues•convempiattd'in•
the.language of section 11> )j(6).
includiagmest,case& raught.undes the
Voting .Right&-AchJ%wever;. although

42 U.S.C. 2996f a)(6)..

redistricting cases. are: oftenr brought`
under the VotingRiglits .Act. the , rulu-
identifes-redisti;xcting as•behig so'
entangled:with:political considerations
that it is more akin to' the matters
outside the scope of the exceptions than-
to issues•of'simple access:

B.Exceptivrrs:fv- hiMions. The
LSC'enabling and' appropriations'act
provide ample authority-fora blanket
prohibitii of"ali redistrictingactiuities,
every though certain exceptfons in the.
acts woul'allbwcertain ty pes.oflegal'
assistance activities that are prohibited
in this.part.For example, the LSC
enablin,and'fundlhg,acts contain
general'gro}iibiuons otrlbhbying;
activities.bufprovid'e certain.exceptions,
such: as one forl'egi"slati've lobbying;
when such lbbbying.is ca'siieii: out;an:
behalLof an eligibre:clientor upon. (lie :
request of a legisl tbr..See-42.iLS:C.. -
2996f))(g);and Pbh..L.M 459t 102.StaL
2223-22Z+F(1g,aaj Commentels.assert
that these exceptions provide authoritg
to lobby, on.redistricting:matters.wfien.
the 1•obbying,aetivity is.done:on.belialg
of an eligible client:

Fii*, these precisions ass cast.aa:
exceptions.tapnohibitions..Snehi
excepliomt,by. thole terms,, ddnott
conati lute af#umative: mandates. tee
engagp-in.the.exeepted actiaiiiesi;rather:.
they menel'y define those!actiuities thatt
are not p hibitedtas lobbyingpea=sez
Thus; thes.exceptions danot'giite
affirmative! authority for.recipients,tt
lobby	 nyvsubatantive:acea; such-asr-
redistiacting;matteisi.whemtBe:lo
is done on behalf of an el':̂gibleclieni:.

Second; the 11SC lkcttcllsarlyv -
differentiates+between pnoiribitins-ow
program:olirementin:certs;tiit<	 -
substantive-areaao1llavw such.as
cnminaliltr desertion-fiem' the'
military; andiprocuremenS ofnon
therapeuticabortivnm andprohibitibns:
oathe-typiss+o1legaltaseisttinc -	 -
activities that can•be'carried'out, lie;
lobhyingi tt'aihingi community.
education, andtorganizingt Megeneraf
rule, if the LSC Act contaiima•
prohibition against' in volvement' iir an-
area ofTew; tlen•o!Ftypes•oFfegai^	 •
assistance•iirtftat,area are•prohibiter£-"
For e%surpfe, the•prohi6ition•on•
representation in• criioiim T cases
preclidbs a ret ipient•firom-using;F:3C
fundlrtirtraih attomeys • ih this. area of
law•ortu eondhct'community education.
Accordingly, prohibitions •oir .- 

-invoPvemenrsubstnntive• areas ofthe
law apply even-where- tile- eligible cifent

"t'xgal:.assistanou" refers to:all.leael seivieea.
provide 3by reeipienttt under the Act. ihcl'uding.
training oommunity-edbcatibrr direct
repneserttatlhn:,and:mearvdh,
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exceptions might otherwisepermit
representation.

Finally, however, 45 CFR 1612.1(h)
includes activity intended to influence
the structure of government itself, such
as reapportionment, within the meaning
of legislative lobbying. Such lobbying is
prohibited, and no exception is provided
for eligible clients or requests of
legislators. See 45 CFR 1612.4(b).

Thus, the determination to prohibit
any redistricting even with an eligible
client or a request of a legislator is well
within existing precedent.

Private Funds. The Corporation has
ample authority to apply this rule's
prohibition to private funds. First, LSC's
authority to restrict redistricting
activities is rooted in a statutory
mandate that •is not dependent on what
funds are used, or even whether or not
any funds are used for the activity. The
statutory requirement In section
1007(a)(2)(C) that the Corporation
ensure that recipients establish
priorities in accord with the
Corporation's goals is not tied to the use
of LSC funds. Rather, it Is an affirmative
requirement that attaches to the
program regardless of whether LSC or
private funds are used. For this reason.
Part 1620. LSC's regulation implementing
section 1007(a)(2) of the Act, applies to
all of a recipient's resources. See 45 CFR
1020.2(a) and (b)(3) and 1020.5(b).

Likewise, the prohibitions on political
activities in section 1007(a)(6) apply to
the activities and are not limited by
consideration of what funds are used.-Of
course, section 1007(a)(6) activities are
already listed as being within the scope
of section 1010(c) of the LSC Act, which
prohibits the use of private funds for
such activities. See 45 CFR Part 1610.
However, a violation of this provision
could occur regardless of whether any
specific funds are used since the
prohibition is directed against the
activity, not against the use of funds for
such activity.

In summary, the prohibition of any
redistricting activity regardless of the
source of funds used is consistent with
other prohibitions in the Act.

Policy Considerations Bearing on the
Regulation of Redistricting. Substantial
policy considerations warranted LSC's
determination that redistricting
activities are not consistent with the
Corporation's principal national goal of
providing basic day-to-day legal
services to eligible poor individuals.
Basic services include those that provide
an immediate and discrete benefit to
eligible clients with specific complaints
such as child support. adoption, child
abuse, and other family law matters;
consumer complaints; and landlord
tenant disputes. rather than services

aimed at broad social and legal reform.
The more esoteric cases, aimed at
changing political and social structures
with the hope that such changes will
eventually benefit the poor. have evoked
much public and Congressional
criticism, because the benefits to the
poor are often attenuated and entangled
with social or political issues.
Redistricting activity falls outside day-
to-day legal services for the reasons set
out below.

First, redistricting cases are not
peculiar to the interests of the poor,
since the relief sought would affect
entire communities, which are composed
of poor and non-poor individuals. Since
the poor represent a minority,
approximately 10 to 15 percent of the
United States population, the group of
eligible poor in most communities is
relatively small. While it is possible to
find localities in which a majority of
citizens are eligible clients, as pointed
out in some comments, in most localities
less than 15 percent of the population is
denominated as poor. In addition, since
most redistricting cases are class
actions and certainly affect large blocks
of residents, the putative plaintiff class
often may consist of a majority of non-
eligible individuals. Similarly, the relief
sought in redistricting cases often would
go to the non-poor. Even in redistricting
cases involving discrimination issues,
the relief sought would not always go
primarily to eligible poor individuals, as
only part of the protected minority may
be eligible. Consequently, the
expenditure of recipients' funds on
redistricting activities commonly would
result in an allocation of resources for
the benefit of non-eligible persons.

Second, redistricting cases generally
have not been identified as a priority by
LSC recipients. A compilation of the
types of cases handled by LSC
recipients in 1987 reveals that
approximately 27 percent of the cases
involved family matters, 21 percent
involved housing matters, 16 percent
involved income maintenance issues,
and 12 percent were consumer-related
cases. See Legal Services Corporation
1987/1988 Fact Book at 65. However, the
need for this rule is supported by the
fact that, regardless of redistricting's
non-priority status in the past, LSC
recipients have committed substantial
resources to redistricting issues.
Specifically, the Corporation estimates
that at least 28,000 hours were devoted
to handling redistricting cases from 1978
to 1984. years surrounding the 1980
census. Suggestions that redistricting
might be included in a recipient's "other
issues" category of priorities simply
underlines this area as one lacking
special concern to clients. Of the 73

comments submitted on the proposed
rule, only two stated that their programs
are presently involved in redistricting
cases and only 10 cited previous
involvement in such cases. Three
recipients—Legal Aid Society of Central
Texas, California Rural Legal
Assistance, and Mississippi Legal
Services Coalition—said that voting
rights or redistricting cases are a priority
for their programs. .

Third. LSC has determined that
recipient funds can be better used
elsewhere, since alternative
organizations and private attorneys are
available to handle redistricting matters.
Redistricting cases usually offer
incentives to members of the private
bar, since under the Voting Rights Act,
42 U.S.C. 1973, and the Civil Rights
Attorneys' Fees Award Act of 1976,42
U.S.C.1981 and 1988. the right to recover
attorneys' fees is specifically given to
prevailing parties. Redistricting matters
are also undertaken by numerous
organizations, including the Mexican
American Legal Defense Fund, the
Southwest Voters Registration Project.
Common Cause, the American Civil
Liberties Union. the Native American
Rights Fund. the NAACP, the Lawyers
Committee for Civil Rights, the League
of Women Voters, the Democratic
National Committee, and the Republican
National Committee. In comments to
LSC's proposed rile, several of these
organizations conceded that they are
heavily involved in redistricting issues,
but they claim, without evidence, that
there is still a substantial unmet need
for which alternative representation is
unavailable. Referring to the upcoming
1990 census, one such commenter stated
that massive efforts will be required to
scrutinize "all of the plans" resulting
from redistricting in thousands of
jurisdictions nationwide. While it may-
be true that representation may be
unavailable for all cases or in some
geographic areas, such.comments
confirm LSC's assertion that many civil
rights organizations already handle
redistricting matters both on a national
and local level. Comments that massive
efforts will be required in the next
decade for redistricting activities,
including litigation that requires
inordinate amounts of resources and
time, reinforce the need to regulate in
this area, since these activities would
most certainly draw resources away
from the provision of basic day-to-day
legal services. It is simply not effective
and economical to channel legal
services funds into a massive effort that
does not primarily affect the poor and
that is already the object of
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considerable. altention_from:Brivate:
attorneys. and. interest groups..

Fourth; in the past,.uwolwement. im
redistrictingactivities by'legal:secuiaes.
recipients,has• been subject-. to abuse,
because:legai services,recipients+haue-
linked redistricting,activities-to
o b taining. fa vorable: Congressional:
suppoatfor- their own parochial-
object9hes..One.LSC recipientis,gtanl;.
proposal addressed the.need•tabecome.
involved in-State and local redistricting
matters.in order to develbp powerful'
allies for its client's in what the recipient
viewed as a battle over the direction of
legal'services progt'ams..fnfluencing.
redistrictingiin State and-focal'
legislative bodies clearly affects the
political character of those legislative
bodies.

In response to requests mad'e.on April:
11 and'May10.1984: by.-the Senate
Committee owLanor-and'Ll'uman
Resources, L• St; condheted.a study. of it3
grantees•to'dbtbrmihe-their iinrofvenient
in legislative- redistrictingactivitfes-
arisingoufof tbe188O ce susA -a
result of 2'separate•monitorings and 34-
respmsses •to•an•EW.questionnaii e•that
was mailed1 tb-alPLSE'programs. E'
estimates• ttla t ar least2818Z hours were-
spent'hendflrlegiorative-redi'strii;tiiW
cases Specifiix llyi.theEM'stud found'
that I.SC recfpientu. in• spit ' of one•
reciprnt'l- asBertibm thrat di ents, rarer
comee tb.titeofl Ice' cantemll'ig'they-lrave'
been "Inalappai4 onedi"ilad^souglrt
resoureeafvr specialized-computer'
equipmentt and.al eomputerspeaialist'to
drawnuevveleution diattmst'boundarries to'
the reeipientssadsfactiom.Ia addit
recipve^s: hired:lebbgistN: tb-worlk on'
reappauianment issues,.yet (in,
c	 amofrsecttm$1OG7(a)(S):of the
LSC.Ab .4P_bh CL296t[e)(5#ha^no
documente L,requesitfmm.an.eligible!
client or elected, offdaiitu undent he
this-actiuityt.Ew wr muipients:alsm
sought hroschestrsateaStaterwidb efforts
cf legahservices:progaamstmensure:
electionsrofspw fi rpersonst:whu wanitb
in turnibmuaetas poweofuhalIesiim
anticipettd^battles;auefffiw 	 fnrlegaIi
seruiceszprngmmsr.

Tihek studyralamm seaisd•tI atr
certain US .renipientunequested:andi
received.Fedb ab6m&frourthe:
Corporationttnest;A&V	 Rights:
Projeat:c entenincnmmectinmwitk tlre:-
198o cenaua^fWflimparpoae ef:
s trengthenig%.h4e	 - *met9aan.:
politicaipawei .yehhad.nnrequesi;froau
an eIi ble.clienitmdaasn killers+
recipient prepnrelmunUng. 
litigation manna&tbatoutiihethho wto
solicit elienta<fav a rredistriatin^bettla•
and haw•to1eca1u aurha•alienh.Sitme'
these redistricting:actixities•were

obviously condiicted:by'legal:seruieee
attorneys impursuit:ofgeneral:policyc
goals,(aae ieminitheir•owwseli-interest9;.
rather thamin:tlie aindication.of
indiWduaL clients rightsi. iL is=clean• tha t'
involvement in redistrictingaativit i is
subjectto.abuse:.Comments:asseeting
tbttthe.reports ofspast abuse.have been
overstated were:non►specifin. Evidence
of past abuse• aheadytbefom. the-
Conpoaatton;. wherein:legai servicesc
grantees have been linked to
redistricting' activities: designee to
obtain favoialilb-Cong'eseionarsupport:
for the•reaipient's.objeutives; may
legitiinattlybe considere&by the-
Corporation-in deeidIng•howbesl tb•
ration legal services resources

Finally: redistricting•riske
entangrementwitfr political activities,.
see Gaffney-v: CllmmihW,.412'D:& 735.
753' (-9^3^` (''Politics: and' poliifsali
considemtionsare iaseparablb-ffam
redistrictiagaad'apportibnmene ), wfiick
shook F be-avoided asmtIbvusiy, by LSC'
recipients: As notied'in the discussion of
theESC study'above; recipient:
involvement'irrredlstrictlagtoo often
was• Tialted: ttr obtaihiiq£Congressionar
supportfurredoient'politicalor self-
interest objectives. The LSC:Act`
dedaresinat"ttr preserve it's.strengjll,.
the legarservices programmustBe.kept
from the influence of'or use-by if of.
polit5ral'pressures.'"4Z ITSC 299t3:.Tlie
LSC Act also specifiical1 prohibits.
involvement in "any politirakactivliy. "
42 U:S:c:2Mfga)1BJ(A);

In separate m9tancmI.SCrecipients.
were involicediilreapposiionnient.cases
with counselfot the Demacraiic.and«
Republi"can.pariies: O thaaLy..Seamne
45aU:&37 [1982) . ZTituslbur v. Iin&fes,
47&U_—%.30.(1986).. 	 ments:.fwra.
attt,rneysnuoliieLin.Ging/es.aaseded..
that LSC recipientiiinroluement:was
limited to filuggamicusbriefs and. that
actions taken by the-Republican.Pasty'
lawyers.were totalL34.separa1nand..
independent. While theCorparadem
makes.nafindingfae,to,whethen L.SC..
recipients.haaealigped-thamseives with-
a pastiadar politicalipas,it believes.
that any sac 'activity-risks am
impers issible_politieW.aligpi rent umIns-
the Act..

Many-of thesesame
warrant.inaliision►of."the:timing air
manner of taking of a censue' in thm
definitioniohredtatmcting Cammeult
challenge& the: inaluskuLon.the-^an^
that.snch-ac"tiesai not
with politirabactivily+.bn nsestfre
censusris:usedlfer-awide:vaeiet oL
purposes;otheathan drawin^eleetIom
districts.iflt'a bJniterkStaiea:Constltutiom
mandates tattaeenmw.bn+tekeweuer.¢
ten years for purposemof

reapportionment. U S i onst: Art: 1, Set.
2. CI. 3. In essence, any participatfon•by
LSC recipients te influence:tfte'timing•or
manner-of'talking-a• census^would affect
the•1Irst. step•in the•redi'strietiagprocess:
As sucfr. involvement itcensus-tukit
properly maybe•proliibitudi as it'iea
necessary antecedent tb-redistrict5flg

Additionailj, ample: alternative public
and private-entitles-are available tb
pursue census-cases. Oberwheliningl^t,.
the cases-challbngingfle-census have
been' brought by'State andlbcar
governments because they-have a strong
interest.in the.outcome ofthe census.
See.gene1n11; ,. City' of New York v_
Uhited States Dept: of'Commerce.No_aa:
CV 3474 (H.T1:N:Y.1989) Cuomo v.
Baldsige, 6Z4 H.S-upp.1®9 ($.IINY:
1987)1. City of Willacomiiee. Ga. v-
Baldrrgp., 55RF:Supp. 551(S1].G&.1983),
Young v. Klirtznick, 497 F.Supp..131&.
(E.D.Micli.1	 ,.ravdoaot6en-
grounds, 65ZF2tI.617 (hth.Cir. 29132),.
cerL denied, 455.115.939 (1982); Carey
v..K1utanid4 837, F.2ct834.( L2d ci .19a0);.
Cftys of er r r rphia v. Kiitznick:.503
FSupp. 683 (E:D. Pa. 1980),A reviews o4
this. samphuig,ot'aases reveals. the.
follo^d4named plaintiffs:. States] al
New Yor&.and Califomia;.Cities of Nev^c
Ybrk.I:os.Ang,elss"G2iibagor..Meueten;
Philadelphia and.Detnait;•lladaCounty,.
Florida; the UnitedState&Comferenne-of
Mayors;. the.National.Iaague:of Cities;.
the I eagpe:of United.Latia-Atneriaam
Citizens; the N. ACP;.and.uanious•
mayoiz. gavemmrsandtState•and:
nationaLlegjslators.l'!>hrwide:range:of
available.nepnesentatfom would.make:
any regresentai mby-LSC t cipientas
unneaessy.. Fly undercounh nednaes
the shamot Federal.xevemte•tb•whisk
stateaasid.localities,may- be: entitlech`-
partieulanlyfmasaistance-psogranus foe•
the poor--thus affecting theirinterest in:
the qualityandigpanti1 ofsoaah
sesvi s.theyrcantof ntheirindigents
citizens and their own financiagsiWun
as govemment^.Eoaaigaverranemane
also imaihetteafinandul-pasitimuto
makwaensuwclmllengesc:Thus`,.any use:
of LSC funds 8oasuch.purposesmmulch
cle z1y noicbe ueconomicai.or effective
utili	 ofiresou=r.See-42 U.&C

(a (3)i.
In summar i the Cb poratiba-liaw

ample-autheritg.-and'poiicyngrounda ttr
prohibit nMr9Wuting act viitpby,;LSC'
reeipientswvit!! LSE'orprivate-fund4:

CIaririirg a ndhrent9: SeveraP
clarifrgihg;amen% inents• wereadbpt6dby-
the Bonrditb'd-eli'neate-certaiir
p erroissihlb• aeftit5es' that' fait' ontsifle-
the set+ peoP'tiie:rnib's prohibi'tlm
Paragrapfr(bj of'$ 2832+4'proviifes-that-
redistrietiingacti-vity is the anfr type-of
Voting NIglits•Retlitsgatlbirprohibited'
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by this rule. Other suits brought under
the act, such as the right to vote itself
and physical access cases. are
permitted.

Paragraph (b) makes clear that the
public and tribal funds are not governed"
by this part. Thus, the prohibition in this
part shall not prevent the use of public
or tribal funds for redistricting as long
as it is in accord with the purposes for
which the funds were provided.

Paragraph (c) provides that employees
of recipients may be involved in
redistricting activities as long as their
involvement does riot make use of the
programs resources or time, does not
involve identification with the program,
and is outside the context of advice and
representation. This provision is
intended to ensure that the prohibition
in this part does not infringe upon the
First t Amendment rights of recipient
employees.

Finally, paragraph (d) provides that
this part does not prohibit any activities
otherwise permitted by 45 CFR Part
1604, LSC's regulation on the outside
practice of law. Generally. Part 1604
prohibits outside practice of law, except
that newly employed attorneys may
close cases from previous law practis=es,
and uncompensated representation
pursuant to a court order, for a close
friend or family member, or for a
religious, community, or charitable
group may be permitted.5

Under Pub. L 100-45102 Stat. 2228
(1988), the Corporation is required to
give 15 days' notice to the
appropriations committees of both
Houses of Congress prior to
promulgating new regulations. Notice
letters duly were sent to the House and
Senate Committees on Appropriations.
No objection was voiced by the Senate
committee. The Chairman of the House
Subcommittee on the Departments of
Commerce, justice, and State. the
Judiciary, and Related Agencies
responded on July 28. 1989. and his letter
appears in Appendix A to this notice.
List of Subjects in 45 CFR Part 1532

Legal services.
For the reasons set out in the

preamble, 45 CFR Chapter XVI is
amended by adding Part 1632 as follows:

'The breadth of the exception in section 1604.4
with regard to legal services program attorneys
being compensated in connection with an "outside'
law practice has been criticized as going beyond the
terms of the section of the LSC Act on which it is
based. 42 U.S.C. 2996fiell4l. Site D:'bose V. Pierce.
579 F. Supp. 937.963(0. Ccnn. 19841. rev d on other

PART 1632

Sea
1832.1 Purpose.
1632.2 Definitions.
16323 Pmbthftisn.
163.4 Permissible activity.

Autborityt 42 US.0 2996e(bJ[1J(A).
2995f(a)(2)(t ,.2996fls% 2998a(e).

§1632.1 Purim
This part is intended to ensure that,

funds available to recipients will be
utilized to the maximum extent for the
delivery of basic day-to-day legal
services to eligible poor individuals
Involvement in redistricting activities
does not constitute the provision of
basic day-to-day legal services and is
prohibited by this part.
§ 1632.2 Defln tions.

As used in this part_
"Advocating or opposing any plan"

means any effort, whether by.request or
otherwise, even if of a neutral nature, to
revise a legislative, judicial, or elective
district at any level of government.

"Recipient" means any grantee or
contractor receiving funds made
available by the Corporation under
section 1006(a)(1) or 1006(a)(3) of the
act. The term "recipient" includes
subrecipient and employees of
recipients and subrecipients.

"Redistricting" means any effort,
directly or indirectly, to participate in
the revision or reapportionment of a
legislative, judicial. o: elective district at
any level of government, incloAing
influencing the timing or manner of the
taking of a census.
§ 1532.3 Prchlbit(on.

Neither the Corporation nor any
recipient shall be involved in or
contribute or make available any funds,
personnel, or equipment for use in
advocating or opposing any plan,
proposal, or litigation intended to or
having the effect of altering any
redistricting at any level of government.
§ 1532.4 FermissIle activity.

Nothing in this part shall prohibit:
(a) Any litigation brought by a

recipient of the Legal Services
Corporation under the Voting Rights Act
of 1965, as amended, 42 U.S.C.1971 et
seq., provided such litigation does not
involve redistricting;

,,!rands. 761 F.Zd 913 (2d Cir.19a5]; Jordan v. City of
Cnwnn ood. we F.2d 1114.111s (5th Gr.19w). Gast
deniod sub num. Joan v. March Missiasrppi Ruro!
I.cwal5er cea, lac. 106 S. CL 50(1057).

(b) The expnzsslstue of public or tribal
funds that are used in accoedence with
the purposes for which they were
provided;

(cj Activities undertaken by
employees of recipients without the use
of program resources, including tine.
and without identification with the
recipient and outside the context of
advice and representation; or

(d) Activities otherwise permitted by
45 CFR Part 1664.
Timothy B. Shea,
General Counsel.

Editorial Note: Ibis Appendix will not
appear in the Code of Federal Regulations.

Appends A--Response From Nyman Neat
Smith of Hose Sstmm¢atlee on the
Departments of Commeaee. Justice; and State,
the Judiciary, and jetted Age ncies
July 28, 298
Honorable Terrance J. Weer,
President, Legal Services Corporation, 460

Virginia Avenue SW., Washington, DC
211@44 M

Dear W. Wear. Thus is kt response to your
letter of JulyM 1969 notifying the Committee
of the Corporation's intent to promulgate 45
CFR Part 1832, the Corporations new
regulation on redistricting activity.

d note that the pro lion in this regulation
is similar to that contained in section 8 o£ S.
2409, a bill to reaath rime the Legal Services
Corporation, which was introduced by
Senators Hatch and Rudman in 1985 and is
not in conflict with the provisions further
restricting the Corporation fran adopting
new regulations relating to fee generating
cases and use of private funds which were
included in the recent appropriations
Supplemental (Pub. L 1O1.-45J. I also have
specifically noted your statement in the cover
letter that the regulation was amended to
make clear that "employees of legal services
programs can be involved in redistricting
activities, as long as the involvement does
not make use of program resources or time.
does not involve idetiScation with the
program, and is outside the context of advice
and representation."

Conditioned upon the understanding that
you agree with the above statements, Ike
Committee has no objection to this
regulation. We appreciate your keeping the
Committee informed of changes within the
Legal Services Corporation.

Sincerely,
Neat Smith,
Chaimma, Subcommittee on thelkpailwertt
of Commerce. Justice, and State, the Judie!cry,
and Related Agencies.

IFR Doc. 89-18102 Filed 8-2-89 8:45 amt
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